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Across
1. the Lord shows favor to the ___ & oppressed
2. long ___ is in wisdom's right hand
6. wisdom is more precious than ___; nothing you
desire can compare with her
7. do not envy the ___ or choose any of their ways
9. wisdom is a ___ of life to all who take hold of her
11. with wisdom, when you lie down your ___ will be
sweet
13. the Lord ___ those he loves, as a father the son
he delights in
14. the wicked drink the ___ of violence
15. above all else, guard your ___
16. the path of the righteous is like the morning ___
19. 'For the Lord gives ___; from his mouth come
knowledge & understanding'
21. do not ___ anyone for no reason, when they've
done you no harm
22. ___ the Lord with your wealth, with the firstfruits of
your crops
24. 'Wisdom will save you also from the ___ woman'
27. the wise inherit honor, but fools get only ___
29. trust in the ___ with all your heart, & do not lean
on your own understanding

Down
1. by understanding, the Lord set the ___ in place
3. the paths of wicked men are ___
4. my commands will bring you ___ & prosperity
5. by wisdom the Lord laid the earth's ___
8. do not be wise in your own ___
10. bind love & ___ around your neck
12. the wicked can't rest until they do ___
17. don't say to your ___, 'Come back tomorrow & I'll
give it to you,' when you already have it with you
18. then you will understand the ___ of the Lord
20. look for wisdom as for ___ & search for it as for
hidden treasure
23. the wicked eat the ___ of wickedness
25. the upright will live in it, but the wicked will be cut
off from it
26. in all your ways submit to the Lord, & he will make
your ___ straight
28. wisdom yields better returns than ___

